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hey sharon, well its been awhile. hope all is going well. how are you doing now, if you are doing all the exercises and eating well? how did your body react? i wouldnt be to concerned about the heart rate. the strenghth of the effort is what you are exercising. if you are
changing your heart rate significantly, which is in fear that you are, you are not at your limits. if you arent sure if you are reaching your limits, i would lean towards the insanity or p90x because they are made to challenge you, and you will know it. if you feel
comfortable with your limits, then i would start small, slowly and see how you do. once you feel confident, you can increase the intensity. good luck and keep me posted on your progress. hey r, i would recommend power 90 to you. do you have any experience with
insanity yet? if youre like me, you may be more than ready for it. as you know, i didnt start out with insanity, so i really dont know if it would be the best choice for me or not. anyways, im about to start a new job, and ill need to lose a lot of weight to fit into clothes at
my new job. as i stated in an earlier post, i work nights, but im going to start working weekends to make time to train. after reading some of your comments on this thread, and seeing youre interest in power 90, ill be sure to read it more closely when ill get home and
get it from my son. thanks for the interest! i dont know how i actually caught this kind of program but this has transformed my life, it has improved my core strength, my endurance and endurance, my stamina, my waist line and arm toning, in a short time. if the
program i received from innersanity is half as good as this one for s stock and muscle workouts in a week, i am going to do it for more than a year (i have only been doing this program for a week with no diet changes and no modifications to my workout schedule yet)
being consistant is hard but this is a form of consistency if you work towards the same goal for years in a row i think its crazy.
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i do this workout with a total beginners group of ladies. it's a great workout. we call it yoga boot camp. the workout is challenging, fun, and you can do it anywhere. my group loves it. as a workout instructor, i have a dvd set of my own. i've actually gotten a lot of
compliments on mine. in the set, i've done "pushups," "incline pushups," "shoulder stands," "bent over rows," etc. i'm going to add "crunches" to mine too. i have 5 women in my group that have completed the workout that have lost between 20 and 50 lbs. it's a great

workout for beginners. i think you'll be amazed at the results you'll see from it. tiffany, i love insanity. i really do. i am a little apprehensive doing the video because it has so much depth to the work out. if you can do all of the exercises, then you are on the right track. it
is hard, but i have been stuck a few times, but that is the point. its not that easy, if it was no one would do it. and if you can conquer the insanity, the rest of it is easy. i like insanity. its challenging, and a change from the way i used to workout. i do it 4 times a week

and it keeps me from getting bored. you have to work for it, but its worth it in the end. i will buy insanity again. and i know it is a lot of money, but i am so glad i did. i love insanity. it's tough, but thats the point. if you really want to lose weight, you have to be tough to
work out. i like doing insanity, its just too hard for me to work out the full workout everyday. i've only lost 8 pounds, but i keep doing insanity. did i read this post the right way? i would love to do this. i am 51, 180 lbs. i am married with 2 kids, 3 grandkids and 7 great

grandkids. my husband and i are retired and have been playing golf a couple of times per week but i haven't been to a gym for the last 6-8 months and really have no desire to get back to that. i would much rather be in the house and go golfing with my husband than
go to a gym. i am retired from the airline industry and can golf any day of the week! there's just no way i'm hitting a ball on a gazillion dollar course. my daughters and one of my grandsons live close by and i see them weekly and they can also golf. i live in a small city

in the west so i have no access to a gym. 5ec8ef588b
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